Agriculture and forest: A sustainable strategy in the Brazilian Amazon
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Abstract

Large-scale agriculture is increasing in anthropogenically modified areas in the Amazon Basin. Crops such as soybean, maize, oil palm, and others are being introduced to supply the world demand for food and energy. However, the current challenge is to enhance the sustainability of these areas by increasing efficiency of production chains and to improve environmental services. The Amazon Basin has experienced a paradigm shift away from the traditional slash-and-burn agricultural practices, which offers decision makers the opportunity to make innovative interventions to enhance the productivity in previously degraded areas by using trees to ecological advantage. This study describes a successful experiment integrating the production of soybean and paricá (Glycine max L. and Schizolobium amazonicum) based on previous research that indicated potential topoclimatic zones for planting paricá in the Brazilian state of Pará. This paper shows that a no-tillage system reduces the effects of drought compared to conventional tillage still used by many farmers in the region. The integrated system was implemented during the 2014/2015 season in 234.6 ha in the high-potential zone in the municipality of Ulíanópolis, Pará. Both soybean and paricá were planted simultaneously. Paricá was planted in 5 m x 2 m inter-tree spacing totaling 228×10⁷ trees per hectare and soybean, in 4 m x 100 m spacing, distributed in nine rows with a 0.45 m inter-row distance, occupying 80% of the area. The harvested soybean production was 3.4 t ha⁻¹, higher than other soybean monocultures in eastern Pará. Paricá benefited from soybean fertilization in the first year: It exhibited rapid development in height (3.26 m) and average diameter (3.85 cm). Trees and crop rotation over the following years is six years for forest species and one year for each crop. Our results confirm there are alternatives to the current production systems able to diminish negative impacts resulting from monoculture. In addition, the system provided environmental services such as reduced soil erosion and increased carbon stock by soil cover with no-tillage soybean cultivation. The soybean cover contributes to increased paricá thermal regulation and lower forestry costs. We concluded that innovative interventions are important to show local farmers that it is possible to adapt an agroforest system to large-scale production, thus changing the Amazon.
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Introduction

The Amazon Basin contains the world’s largest contiguous rain forest; the importance of its biodiversity goes beyond Brazilian borders. Some of the most commonly discussed of the region’s many challenges include the expansion of the agricultural frontier, food security, introduction of biofuels, and the need for socio-environmental services as development proceeds. According to the projections by the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations, demand for food will continue to grow given the need to meet human and animal food production, estimated at around 3 billion tons by 2050 (FAO, 2009). However, crops in the Amazon Biome have been identified as a threat to the maintenance of native forest areas in the region. Ensuring the importance of the Amazon in the climate system scale effect is one of the major concerns of scientists and world governments. In Brazil, deforestation and environmental effects of monoculture agriculture are the greatest problems disturbing the Amazon. Around 20% of the deforestation in the region is attributed to governmental development programs such as the Amazon and South-Central integration program, mainly the Amazon Hub Program and the Rural Development Pilot Program (Kohlhepp, 2002). In recent decades, the additional tree loss resulted from illegal deforestation (Tollefson, 2015).
The Brazilian government has been working to develop strategies that fulfill the commitments made in the NAMAs, especially to point out sustainability indicators in agricultural production systems in the Amazon. The adoption, monitoring, and development of practices such as no-tillage conservation agriculture (Martorano, 2012; Lopes, 2015) and integrated crop-livestock-forestry systems (Strassburg, 2014) are increasing due to great effort by researchers, but there is still not enough information about the large-scale planting systems, the challenges they pose, and advantages that accrue from them.

Integrated systems may include plants and animals in different spatial arrangements and densities (Gil, 2015). These systems are complex due to the level of land degradation, but studies have been successful in improving soil quality, in increasing carbon and biomass accumulation, and in reducing soil erosion and use of agrochemicals; thus, they show potential to renew degraded areas (Fernandes, 2011). These approaches offer the prospect of reducing environmental impacts while diversifying production (Smith, 2014). However, they require careful planning, in which the farmers must be involved along with other decision makers, particularly in choosing areas suitable for planning, identifying technical support needed for monitoring, and in the development of other innovative intervention strategies.

In the Amazon Basin, soybean (Glycine max (L.) Merr.) cultivation has been increasing in populated areas, mainly in relatively flat terrain previously used for pasture (Domingues and Berrmann, 2012). In the state of Pará, the municipalities of Paragominas, Ulianópolis, and Dom Eliseu have formed the grain “belt,” which offers great possibilities for agricultural expansion, although that may be done relying on only traditional knowledge about forest resources and timber harvesting. In these municipalities, paricá (Schizolobium amazonicum var. amazonicum (Huber ex Duke) Barneby) is a native Amazon tree commonly used in homogeneous plantations and harvested to make laminated wood, plywood, and cellulose (Marques, 2006; Lucena, 2013; Sarto et al., 2015).

In this context, we advance the idea of an integrated system intercropping soybean with paricá, which is potentially viable on a large scale using technology and modern consolidated knowledge in the Amazon. The results of this effort were shared with decision makers in a partnership among those involved in teaching, research, and private rural extension efforts.

Results and Discussion

Farmers adopted the large-scale soybean-paricá integrated system following discussions about how the method can make the land more productive (Figure 4). The soybean-paricá stages of development are shown in Figure 5. The spatial arrangement was considered suitable because machine crop treatments did not impair paricá growth. Paricá survival rate was 97.7% over 12 months. On the other hand, paricá benefited from the crop treatments mainly because of the fertilizing and weed controls. This is because the paricá leaf architecture allows light to impinge the forest soil, favoring weed growth that strangles young trees by competing for water, light, and nutrients (Lunz et al., 2012).

Compared to traditional methods, weed control also represented zero additional cost over paricá cultural treatments in the first year, i.e., herbicide use decreased by 1.08 t ha⁻¹, which will be applied in three plantation cleaning operations. In addition, since both species belong to the legume family, they have great potential to maintain and improve soil fertility, owing to nitrogen fixation through symbiosis with Proteobacteria (family Rhizobiaceae; Baral et al., 2016). Thus, the system brings economic and environmental gains for farms as well as the agroecosystem. The soybean harvest productivity was 3.4 t ha⁻¹. We found (Table 2) that our result is above the estimated national average (CONAB, 2016) and the average of other Amazon municipalities (Alves et al., 2014; Schwade et al., 2015). That confirms the appropriate management positively impacts productivity and that even conventional soybean can achieve high yields in an agroforestry system. The integrated system is an opportunity for the state of Pará to increase productivity because, while it is the second state with the largest planted soybean area in the Amazon, it is the fourth in grain yields (Figure 6).

We hope to increase productivity even further because our system strengthens the use of grain production under no-tillage in preparation for the next harvest. Previous studies have already confirmed the environmental advantages of this agricultural practice, such as maintaining organic matter and soil moisture, reducing rainfall erosivity, soil erosion and water evaporation, and increasing soil biological activity (Freitas and Landers, 2014; Martorano et al., 2012). Following harvest, the system was replaced by corn-paricá. The forest species was 12 months old at this time.

The summary statistics for paricá plot measurements can be seen in Table 3. In 12 months, we found that 80% of the trees had around 3.5 cm - 4.0 cm of DBH and height between 3.0 m - 3.5 m (Figure 7). The dominant trees had 4.1 cm mean diameter and 3.8 m mean height. This corroborates Marques (1990), who found similar diameter and height values in a system that integrated paricá, corn, and Brachiaria brizantha at 12 months, higher than in paricá monoculture. In monoculture, paricá had 2.95 cm diameter and 2.76 m height while in the agroforestry consortium, paricá had 4.20 cm diameter and 3.21 m height. Cordeiro et al. (2015) also confirm paricá grows larger when planted with crop species.

We could also observe the variability, quartiles, and symmetry of DBH and total tree height data per plot using boxplot graphs (Figure 8 and Figure 9). Both graphs illustrate the variation among plots. That means the sample was statistically representative of data variability. We observed the highest value from 1 to 6 plots (mean DBH: 2.5 cm to 7.5 cm; mean height: 2.5 m to 4.5 m); three plots had DBH and height values above the mean (DBH: 3.85 cm; height: 3.26 m), and the others were highly variable according to the dispersion rectangle. Thus, the distribution of both diameter and height was asymmetric in all plots.

The variation in early paricá growth can be explained by several factors. Genetics: The seeds were of unknown origin and studies have shown that the variation in progeny influences growth (Ohashi et al., 2010). This is a problem when the genetic materials are not selected for planting. Management: The planting sequence is an important factor that could have influenced growth results. The trees were planted in a west-to-east orientation. Thus, the first plots were planted first. Climate: The area’s topoclimatic was identified as suitable according to paricá zoning, but it is important to keep in mind the small scale of that study (3 km x 3 km), i.e., microclimatic conditions are influenced by topography and this limits zoning, such as the amount of radiant energy and temperature (Monteiro, 2013).

Other important factors concern the soil. The area features three kinds of soil clay (low, medium, and high) and medium Cation Exchange Capacity (CEC) after liming. The low CEC limited cation and water retention. The soil water deficit, for example, is the principal condition that affects paricá growth by reducing the vegetative vigor of the species (Monteiro,
Table 1. Crop treatment applied to paricá planting rows.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Treatment</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Subsoiling</td>
<td>Operation performed with a subsoiler with a stem to dig 50 cm into soil;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basic fertilization</td>
<td>Operation performed with a subsoiler applying approximately 300 g hole$^{-1}$ of N:P:K at a ratio of 2:30:10 (2% N; 30% P$<em>{2}$O$</em>{5}$; 10% K$_{2}$O), 10 to 30 cm deep;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Surface nitrogen fertilization</td>
<td>Application of 200 kg ha$^{-1}$ or 200 g hole$^{-1}$ of ammonium sulphate ((NH$<em>{4}$)$</em>{2}$SO$_{4}$). This treatment was performed 45 days after planting the paricá;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biological input</td>
<td>Application of approximately 10 g hole$^{-1}$ of mycorrhizal fungi (cultivated in clay + sand), on the three seeds in each hole, to associate roots with the fungus.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Fig 1. Study area and monitoring plots.

Table 2. Productivity of soybean in the Amazon.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Productivity (t.ha$^{-1}$)</th>
<th>Municipality</th>
<th>References</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3.0</td>
<td>Brazil</td>
<td>CONAB (2016)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.8</td>
<td>Paragominas-PA</td>
<td>Alves et al. (2014)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.9</td>
<td>Santarém-PA</td>
<td>Schwade et al. (2015)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.4</td>
<td>Belterra-PA</td>
<td>Oliveira et al. (2013)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.0</td>
<td>Rendêncio-PA</td>
<td>Husny et al. (2003)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.7</td>
<td>Tartaragalzinho-AP</td>
<td>Yokomizo (2012)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Fig 2. Distribution of soybean-paricá integrated system. a) 20 days after emergence; b) 130 days after emergence and post soybean harvest.

2013). Topography associated with region is important. We identified differences in terrain in the area through contour lines with SRTM images (Figure 10) and found that the plots with the greatest DBH and total height results were in the lowest, flattest areas. These areas had already been marked by land use differences; soil organic matter commonly varies and is often concentrated in the lower areas in anthropogenically modified soil and by the strong rains in the Amazon.

One of the goals in an integrated system is to reduce the variation in growth. The continuous adoption of no-tillage systems can add to nutrient stocks, soil organic matter, resistance to water and wind erosion, increase the diversity of the microbial population, and add to overall resilience (Vezzani and Mielniczuk, 2009), which leads to a positive result for the growth of both the crop and the trees.

Materials and Methods

Study area

The study was conducted in the farms Jaspes I, III and IV located in the municipality of Ulianópolis in southeast Pará.
Ulianópolis has tropical weather, with average temperature of 26.6 °C and average annual rainfall of 1,961 mm at an average altitude of 175 m. This municipality is part of the growing Amazon soybean belt, mainly export-oriented agricultural production. These soybean areas often replaced pasturelands (Gollnow and Lakes, 2014). The anthropogenic area in Ulianópolis is greater than 60% of the municipality (3,483.5 km²) (PRODES, 2014). This expansion was influenced by a historical process of population growth along roadway BR010 followed by unmanaged wood extraction and subsequent cattle ranching. Tourne et al. (2015) suggest that silviculture is a good option to promote recovery and reintegration of these areas as productive systems. They noted that more than 85% of the municipality has great potential for planting paricá.

**Species and plantation description**

*Schizolobium parahyba* var. amazonicum (paricá) is a tree native to the Amazon that is part of the legume family (Fabaceae). In Brazil, it occurs between 100 m and 400 m elevation with overall latitude ranging from 0° to 13°S. The species is a shade-intolerant tree and copes with mean temperature from 24.7 to 27.0 °C and water deficit up to 270 mm (Monteiro, 2013). Its dormancy. Three seeds were planted about 4 cm deep 30 cm away from the other seeds in each hole. We also applied crop treatment to the soil, including subsoiling, basic fertilization, nitrogen fertilization, biological application with fungi (Siviero et al., 2008), and herbicide during paricá planting (Table 1).

Soybean (cultivar ANsc 93101) was planted with 5 m x 2 m inter-tree spacing, totaling 228 x 10³ trees per hectare. Before that, the seeds were automatically scarified near the seed coat and dipped in clean water at room temperature to break dormancy. Three seeds were planted about 4 cm deep 30 cm away from the other seeds in each hole. We also applied crop treatment to the soil, including subsoiling, basic fertilization, nitrogen fertilization, biological application with fungi (Siviero et al., 2008), and herbicide during paricá planting (Table 1).

Soybean is used for oil and protein production, generating revenues of US$ 17.71 billion for Brazil (MAPA, 2015). The soybean-paricá integrated system, designed ultimately to be commercial, was an innovative intervention of a farm subsidized by research from Embrapa Eastern Amazon (the Brazilian Agricultural Research Enterprise) and collaborators. The system was implemented from January 15th to February 10th 2015 in 228 hectares of land belonging to the Arboris Group, located in an area with great potential for planting paricá following earlier topo-climatic studies (Martorano et al., 2011) and paricá zoning (Monteiro, 2013; Tourne et al., 2015). Soybean was planted following conventional practices (Dalmago et al., 2010; Bamberg et al., 2012). Plowing, harrowing, and application of limestone (2 tons per hectare) were carried out according to recommendations obtained from pedological diagnosis by a laboratory of MT Solos Análises Agronômicas S/C Ltda in Dom Eliseu, Pará.

The sampling design is simple to install and monitor over time (Figure 2). Paricá was planted in 5 m x 2 m inter-tree spacing, totaling 228 x 10³ trees per hectare. Before that, the seeds were automatically scarified near the seed coat and dipped in clean water at room temperature to break dormancy. Three seeds were planted about 4 cm deep 30 cm away from the other seeds in each hole. We also applied crop treatment to the soil, including subsoiling, basic fertilization, nitrogen fertilization, biological application with fungi (Siviero et al., 2008), and herbicide during paricá planting (Table 1).

**Table 3.** Data summary, DBH = diameter at breast height, Height = total DBH of all trees per sample plot, QMD = quadratic mean diameter, Hdom = height of the tallest tree per sample plot, DBHdom = mean diameter of dominant trees, DBHrange = DBH difference of the thickest and thinnest trees per sample plot, Hrange = height difference of the tallest and shortest trees per plot computed using the programming language R.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variables</th>
<th>Statistics [Mean ± std.]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Number of sample plots</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of trees</td>
<td>469</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DBH (cm)</td>
<td>3.85±0.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Height (m)</td>
<td>3.27±0.60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QMD (cm)</td>
<td>3.95±1.98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DBHDom (cm)</td>
<td>4.1±0.62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hdom (m)</td>
<td>3.8±0.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DBHrange (cm)</td>
<td>5.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hrange (m)</td>
<td>4.1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(Figure 1). Ulianópolis has tropical weather, with average temperature of 26.6 °C and average annual rainfall of 1,961 mm at an average altitude of 175 m. This municipality is part of the growing Amazon soybean belt, mainly export-oriented agricultural production. These soybean areas often replaced pasturelands (Gollnow and Lakes, 2014). The anthropogenic area in Ulianópolis is greater than 60% of the municipality (3,483.5 km²) (PRODES, 2014). This expansion was influenced by a historical process of population growth along roadway BR010 followed by unmanaged wood extraction and subsequent cattle ranching. Tourne et al. (2015) suggest that silviculture is a good option to promote recovery and reintegration of these areas as productive systems. They noted that more than 85% of the municipality has great potential for planting paricá.

Soybean (cultivar ANsc 93101) was planted with 5 m x 2 m inter-tree spacing, totaling 228 x 10³ trees per hectare. Before that, the seeds were automatically scarified near the seed coat and dipped in clean water at room temperature to break dormancy. Three seeds were planted about 4 cm deep 30 cm away from the other seeds in each hole. We also applied crop treatment to the soil, including subsoiling, basic fertilization, nitrogen fertilization, biological application with fungi (Siviero et al., 2008), and herbicide during paricá planting (Table 1).
Fig 4. Strategic planning developed in this applied research.

Fig 5. Growth and development of soybean-paricá. (a) 30 days; (b) 120 days; (c) 130 days; (d) 5 months; (e) 12 months after emergence.

Fig 6. Soybean productivity and planted area in four states of the Amazon.

Fig 7. DBH and Height frequency distribution of paricá with 12 months per total sample.
Fig 8. Boxplot of paricá DBH per plot with 12 months in the soybean-paricá integrated system. The red line represents the general mean of the data.

Fig 9. Box plot of paricá total height per plots with 12 months in the soybean-paricá integrated system. The red line represents the general mean of the data.

Fig 10. Contour map of the planting area in Jaspe I, III, and IV farms Ulianópolis, Pará, Brazilian Amazon.

(2010) and Araújo et al. (2012). The inoculation was done up to 72 hours before sowing to maintain seed viability. Soybean sowing was performed along with nitrogen (N), phosphorus (P), and potassium (K) fertilization at a ratio of 02-25-25. Weed species were controlled by a systemic herbicide, plus adjuvant, diluted in water in post-emergence. We followed fertilization and cultural methodological practices guidelines set in the Southern Soybean Research Meeting (Oliveira et al., 2014).

Monitoring plots

Forest monitoring units were installed in 16 permanent plots (15 m x 20 m), representing 4,800 m² (Figure 3). The sample units (plots) were randomly distributed with a distance of 15 hectares from one another. Dendrometric data of ±30 trees one year after planting were collected at each plot. The DBH was sampled with a caliper with precision of 1 mm while height was measured with a 2.20 m stick graduated every 10 cm. We also considered a distance of at least 20 m from road and reserve boundaries to avoid border effects. All plots were georeferenced and individuals were marked with red paint for the next monitoring. Soybean was harvested mechanically after 130 days and the productivity data was computed.

Data analysis

Mean soybean productivity was compared with other monocultures elsewhere in Pará. Paricá growth data, including DBH and total tree height, were organized and analyzed by measures of dispersion to verify amplitude, standard deviation, and variability. The growth of dominant
trees was calculated using the mean height and diameter of the ten largest trees in each plot. Afterwards, we applied descriptive statistics of position and shape to describe the most important characteristics of the data, as well as to interpret both numeric and graphic information. The descriptive measures used were mean, median, quartiles, symmetry, data distribution by histogram, identification of outliers, and maximum and minimum values by boxplot diagram. We also verified data normality by the Shapiro-Wilk method.

**Strategic plan development**

We have been working with assistance to rural producers to change traditional agriculture paradigms in the Amazon. To this end, we developed strategies to achieve a sustainable system and a successful experience based on research experience and strategic planning guidelines (World Bank, 2001). As the first step, the producer must agree to the strategic planning to allow us to share our research results with entrepreneurs, using a participatory approach methodology. In the meetings, we discussed the potential of an integrated system, environmental implications, cost, space, time, research application, and motivation. Next, we also used topoclimatic information and topoclimatic zones to guide the choice of appropriate area for planting. Next, with the experimental design and arrangement installed, the producer and researchers could monitor the growth and assess the advantages of the more sustainable integrated production system. It was a strategy to subsidize the producer and to democratize the knowledge generated by research in the Amazon.

**Conclusion**

The results presented in this study clearly show that the agroforestry system is a form of land use that led to economic and environmental gain over one experimental year. The strategic planning for planting crops and trees in an integrated system is sufficient to recover anthropogenically modified areas. This approach offers a way to alter landscapes, change the current agricultural approaches, inform decision makers, and offer a pathway for the continuous adoption of such systems on a large scale. Zoning studies for crop and forest species are an immediate need to select areas with potential for planting, and, consequently, to increase agricultural safety and wood production in a low-carbon economy in the Amazon. The soybean-paricá system was an example of successful and innovative experience in the region. We present the results of a successful interaction among teachers, researchers, extension agents, and entrepreneurs. The methodology has great potential to be replicated and to stimulate interest among other farms in the Amazon and in the world, expanding rural social opportunities while promoting sustainability.
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